The eastern side of the Antarctic Peninsula (AP) mountain range and the adjacent ice shelves are frequently affected by föhn winds originating from upwind of the mountains. Six automatic weather stations (AWSs) and archived model output from 5 km resolution Antarctic Mesoscale Prediction System (AMPS) forecasts have been combined to identify the occurrence of föhn conditions, and their spatial distribution over the Larsen C Ice Shelf (LCIS) from 2009 to 2012.
INTRODUCTION
The Antarctic Peninsula (AP) was the fastest warming region on Earth during the late 20th century, with air temperatures increasing at twice the global average . Between 1995 and 2002, 3,200 km 2 of ice disintegrated from Larsen A and B ice shelves. Ice shelves are floating extensions of the land ice, and therefore their loss does not contribute to direct sea level rise. However, indirect sea level rise is a concern due to the acceleration of the glaciers feeding into the embayments (Scambos, 2004) .
The proximal cause of this destabilization is the deepening of crevasses by the intrusion of melt water, often referred to as the "hydrofracture mechanism" (Scambos et al., 2000) . The outward pressure from the water-filled crevasse can overcome the inward pressure to close it. The "föhn hypothesis" proposes that the loss of Larsen A and B ice shelves was associated with an increased frequency of föhn winds driven by a positive trend of westerly winds, which led to a increase in surface melt (Marshall et al., 2006) .
Föhn winds are warm, dry, downslope winds in the lee of steep obstacles, such as the AP, where prevailing air flow is roughly perpendicular to the mountain range. The onset of föhn is often associated with a decrease in relative humidity and/or a simultaneous increase in temperature. Once the föhn has developed, the dry, warm conditions can persist for a number of hours or even days. In a number of cases, especially during the extended summer months (October to April), föhn winds can raise the surface temperature of the Larsen C Ice Shelf (LCIS) sufficiently to initiate surface melt.
There are two dominant mechanisms responsible for the development of föhn winds. The first, the "thermodynamic theory" of Hann (1866) , describes the adiabatic heating and drying of air parcels, when air impinges on a barrier. Air parcels from lower altitudes rise up the windward side of a mountain, and cool at the saturated adiabatic lapse rate. This leads to condensation and precipitation on the windward side. Once the barrier is overcome, the now drier air parcel descends on the leeside of the obstacle, and warms at the higher dry adiabatic lapse rate, leading to warmer and drier conditions in the lee.
The second mechanism is isentropic drawdown. In this case, low-level blocking on the windward side leads to high-altitude air interacting with the mountain. Advection of potentially warmer and drier air from aloft towards the surface generates the föhn conditions . Turbulent sensible heating, mechanical mixing of air on the lee slope, and increased incoming solar radiation from cloud-clearing can also enhance föhn warming (Miltenberger et al., 2016) . In this study, two methods of detection have been used to identify föhn conditions from observations and from the Antarctic Mesoscale Prediction System (AMPS). Due to the method used with the AMPS data, the föhn conditions reported here primarily originate from the isentropic drawdown mechanism. However, föhn winds generated by both isentropic drawdown and thermodynamic processes will be characterized by cross-barrier warming .
A number of studies have recently focused on investigating the impact of föhn conditions and katabatic winds on ice shelves around Antarctica. In-depth case-study analyses have highlighted the impact that föhn winds have on the near-surface conditions and surface energy balance of the LCIS through observations and modelling (Elvidge et al., 2015; King et al., 2015; Turton et al., 2017) . Furthermore, Lenaerts et al. (2017) and Grazioli et al. (2017) have analysed the contribution of katabatic winds to the mass balance and melt production on ice shelves using both observations and models. Similarly, Luckman et al. (2014) and Hubbard et al. (2016) identified the link between surface and internal ice-shelf processes (melt ponds, densification, loss of firn air) and wind-driven processes such as föhn and katabatic winds.
Whilst the understanding of the interaction between föhn winds and the ice-shelf surface is becoming deeper, there still remain gaps in the knowledge of the occurrence and frequency of föhn winds over the LCIS. Cape et al. (2015) presented a climatology of föhn frequency and conditions over the northern AP, but, up to now, our knowledge of the temporal and spatial distribution of föhn conditions over the LCIS was restricted to case-studies. The present study combines observations from five sites on the LCIS and one on the remnants of Larsen B, with modelling output at 5 km horizontal resolution to provide a detailed analysis of the frequency of föhn conditions, and of the spatial distribution of föhn winds over four years. Without understanding the frequency and temporal distribution of föhn conditions, analyses of their climatological contribution to surface melt remain uncertain.
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DATA DESCRIPTION
Study area
The LCIS is part of the larger Larsen ice shelf group, comprised of Larsen A, B, C and D (north to south), on the eastern side of the AP (Figure 1 ). The LCIS is characterized by a flat, shallow sloping surface, with deep crevasses and persistent summer melt ponds to the northwest (Luckman et al., 2014) . To the west of the ice shelf, the steep, narrow mountain range of the AP acts as a barrier to warm, moist airflow from the west. Consequently, air temperatures over LCIS are up to 10 • C cooler than at the same latitude on the west (Morris and . The AP mountains also act to initiate the development of föhn winds. In July 2017, roughly 10% of the ice area calved from LCIS, after rapid propagation of a rift since 2013 (Hogg and Gudmundsson, 2017) . LCIS is now at its areal minimum since at least the beginning of observations, but possibly since the beginning of the holocene (Jansen et al., 2015) . Although calving events are natural processes, LCIS is being closely monitored for signs of destabilization similar to Larsen B (Cook and Vaughan, 2010) .
Near-surface data
Near-surface meteorological data were obtained from six Automatic Weather Stations (AWSs) located on the LCIS and adjacent AP (Figure 1 ). AWS1, 2 and 3 are operated by the Institute for Marine and Atmospheric Research Utrecht (IMAU). AWS5 and 6 were operated by the Cooperative Institute for Research in Environmental Science (CIRES) at the University of Colorado. The final AWS, referred to as "Cole Peninsula" or "CP" was deployed as part of the Orographic Flow and the Climate of the Antarctic Peninsula (OFCAP) field campaign in January 2011 by the British Antarctic Survey (BAS). Table 1 describes the location, elevation and observed variables for each AWS used by this study. The AWS observations have been centre-averaged into six-hourly data points, centred on 0000, 0600, 1200, 1800 UTC from January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2012 for comparison with model output. The use of six-hour averaged data is not thought to influence the results, as other föhn studies in this region regularly identified föhn events of over 24 hr in duration (Cape et al., 2015; .
AMPS
Model output used in this project was obtained from the Antarctic Mesoscale Prediction System (AMPS). This is a numerical weather prediction (NWP) tool for the Antarctic that is based on the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) mesoscale model, and is operationally run by the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR), USA. Complementing observational data with model output is particularly useful over the Antarctic continent due to sparse observation networks. However the sparse observation network can mean that forecast models are not well contained or verified in this region, which can be a challenge (Bromwich et al., 2009) . The observational data used in this project were not assimilated by AMPS, and therefore the AMPS model output is independent of the observations. From 2006 until 2011, AMPS was implemented using the standard versions of the WRF model. Since January 2011 "Polar WRF" version 3.0.1 was used within AMPS. Global Forecast System (GFS) data were used to force the lateral boundaries, and the model was initialized twice daily at 0000 and 1200 UTC (Hines and Bromwich, 2008) . Polar WRF is a modified version of WRF to better represent both the polar regions (Wilson et al., 2012) . Output from AMPS domain 6, run and archived by National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR), was used within this project as it is centred on the AP. This domain has a 5 km horizontal resolution (346 × 301 points), 44 vertical terrain-following levels and is nested within a larger domain covering the Antarctic continent. King et al. (2015) give more information. AMPS has previously been used for Antarctic föhn studies by Steinhoff et al. (2014) and Cape et al. (2015) . The AMPS model performs relatively well at representing the near-surface conditions over the Larsen C. In the King et al. (2015) study, mean biases of ∼ −1 K for air and surface temperature were identified in AMPS, however the model was found to overpredict melt episodes due to a positive bias in incoming short-wave radiation and a low albedo value. Supplementary Tables S1 and  S2 give details of how AMPS performs for the locations and period in this article. Archived AMPS output for domain 6 from January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2012 has been used in the current study. Model data have been extracted for all AWS locations, using the coordinates of the AWS, with the exception of Cole Peninsula (67.0
• S, 64.2 • W). An approximate location was used for Cole Peninusla as the exact geographical co-ordinates within the AMPS domain did not correspond to a similar altitude. The 'pseudo-location' chosen was 66.8
• S,
64.1
• W, as this location in the model was at a more representative altitude (Supplement Table S3 gives more information).
AWS föhn identification algorithm
Selecting thresholds to identify föhn within the lee remains a common method when a mountain-top AWS is not available. A mountain-top AWS would allow the potential temperature to be observed and compared with a valley-bottom AWS, as used in numerous Alpine valleys (Dürr, 2003; Vergeiner, 2004) , although this method still incorporates thresholds. The AWS algorithm presented here was used and tested in a case-study analysis of föhn winds at two locations (Cole Peninsula and AWS2) over the LCIS by Turton et al. (2017) . In this article, the algorithm has been further developed and adapted for use at the other AWS locations. The method is similar to others used in the Alps (Richner et al., 2005; Gaffin, 2007) and over the Antarctic (Speirs et al., 2013) . The chosen thresholds reflect the characteristics of the föhn conditions over the LCIS, and are therefore specific for this region. A number of known, and extensively analysed, föhn events from Elvidge et al. (2015; and King et al. (2017) were assessed, and the average relative humidity during these events was used as a basis for the thresholds used below. A time point was flagged as "föhn" if at least one of the thresholds was met:
1. A decrease of X% relative humidity over 12 hr (RH12h).
X varied depending on the location of the AWS (Table 2 ). This threshold is based on those used in Cape et al. (2015) over the northern AP. The use of the 12 hr time frame removed the possibility of incorporating slower, synoptic changes into the algorithm. 2. Relative humidity below the 10th percentile value (RH10P). Using percentiles rather than absolute values allows this algorithm to be applicable for the whole LCIS. For example, the 10th percentile at Cole Peninsula was much lower than other locations as the average conditions were drier. The thresholds are based on analysis of previously published föhn events over the LCIS.
3. Relative humidity below the 15th percentile value combined with a temperature increase of ≥3.0 K over 12 hr (RH15P). An increase in temperature often accompanies föhn onset, however this signal can be masked. During summer, the increased incoming solar radiation weakens the temperature response to föhn onset (Cape et al., 2015) . This threshold removes any bias caused by seasonal temperature fluctuations, and incorporates a higher relative humidity percentile to identify föhn conditions with slightly weaker characteristics.
Föhn conditions close to the AP (at Cole Peninsula and AWS1 for example) can be considered binary. The low relative humidity observed throughout föhn events cannot be reproduced by other conditions (such as dry continental air). In sensitivity studies, when the relative humidity thresholds were increased to the 20th percentile of relative humidity values, the number of föhn conditions increased by only 4%. Further east, the situation was similar. Varying the relative humidity threshold to between 60 and 80% altered the number of föhn conditions by a maximum of 13%. Thus, varying the thresholds used for this method has a limited impact on the number of föhn conditions identified.
Closer to the AP, the föhn conditions were stronger, and their onset was marked by a greater change in relative humidity. For example a föhn event which was observed at both Cole Peninsula (foot of the mountains) and AWS2 (∼100 km further east) is displayed in Figure 2 . The thresholds reflect the varying föhn signal and are therefore specific to each location ( Table 2) .
The temperature change associated with föhn onset at each AWS location was more spatially homogeneous than the relative humidity change, and therefore the temperature change threshold was the same for all locations. A change in temperature must have been identified in conjunction with a relative humidity decrease, as the temperature change was not, on its own, an indicator of föhn air. The relative humidity thresholds had a greater precedence than the temperature signal in this method, to remove any seasonal bias.
AMPS föhn identification algorithm
The AMPS algorithm was not analogous to the AWS one, as the near-surface conditions were not used for föhn identification. Instead, the method used here, developed by Bannister (2015) for over South Georgia and used previously by Turton et al. (2017) , and King et al. (2017) is based on the disturbance to the potential temperature field from the interaction of the air flow and the AP. This method isolates the isentropic drawdown (Figure 3) , which is one of the dominant mechanisms for AP föhn events . The AMPS föhn identification algorithm is summarized below and in Figure 3 . King et al. (2017) gives a more detailed description.
• Take west to east cross-sections through the AP, at latitudes corresponding to the AWS locations (Table 3) , • for each model time and each cross-section, isolate the potential temperature ( up ) at an elevation just above the height of the AP (h1), in undisturbed, upwind flow (∼70 • W).
• isolate up again, due east of the up-barrier location, in the lee, within 2 • longitude of the AP (x).
• determine the minimum elevation of up within this longitude range.
Conditions were flagged as "föhn" when the following was satisfied: the altitude of the isentrope up , from up-barrier (undisturbed) to leeside, descended by 500 m or more (h2). The value of up was selected at approximately AP height, which varied from 2,000 to 1,500 m in this region. The decrease in altitude of the isentrope in the lee must have been significant to provide the warming and drying towards the surface of the LCIS, therefore 500 m below the AP height was used. In a sensitivity test (not shown), the 1,000 m descent used by Bannister (2015) was applied. However, this identified very few föhn conditions. This method was also applied in King et al. (2017) , where the choice of thresholds is discussed. The location-specific thresholds are displayed in Table 3 . 
Algorithm combination
From both the AWS and AMPS algorithms, a number of time points were flagged as fulfilling the required criteria, and therefore possessing a föhn signature. Primarily, föhn conditions have been identified from near-surface characteristics observed by the AWSs. The AMPS algorithm has then been used to confirm that flow during these periods was cross-barrier, with significant isentropic drawdown and therefore of föhn origin. The two algorithms have been combined to ensure that föhn characteristics were present in both the near-surface and the upper-air data.
To combine the two algorithm results, a "hit" test was performed. A "hit" was a föhn that was identified by both the AWS and AMPS algorithm. From 2009 to 2012, there were 878 hits identified from all locations. Föhn conditions that were identified by only one algorithm were not classed as hits.
At all locations over four years, the AMPS algorithm detected 2,300 more föhn conditions than were identified at the surface by the AWS algorithm, highlighting the potential dominance of the isentropic drawdown mechanism in this region. For 12% of these "AMPS only" cases, the AWS algorithm identified the same föhn conditions as the AMPS algorithm, but there was up to a 12 hr lag between the algorithms. These cases were not taking into account within the results, or analysed further, since to include a time-lag between the algorithms could increase the subjectivity of the methods. For 11% of the time period analysed, the AWS algorithm detected föhn conditions near the surface and the isentropic drawdown signature was present, but was not close enough to the surface to reach the AMPS algorithm threshold. Therefore, more föhn conditions may have been present on the ice shelf, but were not included in the analysis as they did not meet the criteria. As the two algorithms identified different processes, a high hit number was not a measure of the two algorithms' success. It was instead used as a way of ensuring that those föhn conditions used for further analysis possessed both surface and upper-air signatures that are characteristic of föhn winds. In total, the algorithms agreed on either föhn (hit) or non-föhn conditions 80% of the time. For the remainder of this article, only föhn conditions identified by both algorithms were included in further analysis. We define "föhn conditions" as the individual times identified as föhn, and "föhn events" as periods of continuous föhn conditions.
RESULTS
Temporal variability
As a total of all locations, from 2009 to 2012, 878 föhn conditions were identified, accounting for approximately 15% of the time (Figure 4 ). The number of föhn identified within each year varied. The least number of föhn were identified in 2009 (134 föhn conditions) ( Table 4 ). The highest number of identified föhn conditions occurred in 2011 (356 föhn conditions). However, there were six operational AWSs during this year, including Cole Peninsula, which had more föhn conditions identified than elsewhere. When excluding the Cole Peninsula results, a total of 165 föhn conditions were identified in 2011, which was comparable with the other years. There was a clear seasonal peak in the number of föhn identified. Considerably more föhn conditions were identified during spring (September, October, November) than autumn and summer. In 2010, over 65% of identified föhn conditions occurred during spring. On average, 54% of spring days experienced at least one föhn condition.
The duration of föhn events ranged from 6 to 72 hr, with a median duration of 12 hr. Based on our data, föhn events could not be shorter than 6 hr due to the averaging used. Six-hour events were the most frequent, accounting for 48% of the 428 total föhn events. The longest event (72 hr) was identified at Cole Peninsula. The longest period with temperatures above freezing was during a 66 hr föhn event (February 23-25, 2011) . Föhn events in winter (13.0 hr) were longer than in other seasons (12.1 hr), although the difference is not statistically significant. Winter also experienced the highest number of föhn events lasting for more than 24 hr. Figure 4 displays the föhn conditions identified at each location throughout the study period. The intermittent nature of the föhn conditions is clear, creating a "barcode" style pattern, with a congregation of föhn conditions over a few weeks or months. The impact of individual föhn conditions was often short-lived and localized. However periods of consecutive, or multiple föhn events cause an aggregation of the warming which may create a longer-lasting impact.
Spatial distribution
Föhn conditions were identified at all six locations across the LCIS. The specific frequency, strength and near-surface characteristics of the föhn conditions varied by location. As Cole Peninsula was at the foot of the AP, even weak föhn conditions could be observed here, which subsequently lead to a higher frequency of föhn conditions. AWS1 identified the second highest number of föhn conditions, 62 per year on average. This location is furthest north, on the remnants of Larsen B ice shelf, and was the closest to the AP after Cole Peninsula. Föhn conditions were identified as far south as AWS6 (68.14 • S, 63.95
• W). This is the furthest south that föhn conditions have been observed over the LCIS. This displays the potential for föhn-induced melt closer to the Antarctic continent, and further south than previously expected from analysis of föhn-related melt ponds from satellite data (Luckman et al., 2014) . Over 24% of all föhn conditions were identified at more than one location (multi-location föhn conditions), and 37 föhn conditions were identified by all active stations at the same time (four or more locations). This was not unexpected as the föhn air propagates across the LCIS, from close to the AP, eastwards where it mixes with cooler and moister air. Föhn conditions were still frequently identified at AWS2 and 3 despite their distance from the AP.
Near-surface characteristics
Of the 191 föhn conditions identified at Cole Peninsula, only 37% were simultaneously identified elsewhere. Due to its close proximity to the AP, even weak föhn winds were identified at this location. Despite the relatively localized distribution of the föhn conditions identified at Cole Peninsula, they have a wider-reaching impact on the ice shelf. The average near-surface conditions at all locations during Cole Peninsula's föhn events were RH= 48% and T = −13.0
• C. Conversely, during non-föhn periods at Cole Peninsula, the shelf-wide mean T was −3.5 K lower and RH was 94.5%. The largest average change in air temperature was +4.2 • C at AWS3, which was located over 100 km from Cole Peninsula. Therefore, even when föhn conditions were only identified at the foot of the mountains, they affected the whole ice shelf. Incorporating all föhn conditions from 2009 to 2012 leads to a larger change in conditions. All locations observed a mean decrease in RH of at least 19% and a mean T increase of at least 11 K when comparing composites of non-föhn with föhn conditions. The clear shifts from moist, cold non-föhn conditions, to significantly drier and warmer föhn conditions are presented in Figure 5 .
The magnitude of the RH and T change at a location was related to the distance from the AP and latitude. As air propagated southeastward from the AP, the föhn signal weakened due to the mixing with moister ambient air. An approximate west-east gradient in decreasing föhn signal was identified during multi-location föhn conditions, and to some extent during a composite of all föhn conditions ( Figure 6 ). An approximate north-south gradient in decreasing strength was also identified in observations of both RH and T, however AWS6 had a lower RH than further north at AWS5 and AWS3.
Although AMPS does not always represent the near-surface conditions accurately over the ice , it does provide some measure of the spatial extent and variability in föhn conditions which is hard to obtain with the limited number of AWS observations. As evident in Figure 7 , a composite of all föhn conditions from 2009-2012, there was a northwest to southeast gradient in decreasing föhn strength (increasing RH and decreasing T) over the LCIS.
DISCUSSION
Dry, warm, föhn conditions have been observed over the whole of LCIS, stretching 260 km in a north-south direction and up to 130 km east of the AP. The föhn winds were identified in near-surface AWS observations and in archived 5 km resolution model output. This is the first study to investigate the spatial distribution and temporal features of föhn over the whole LCIS. This study has implemented and expanded on a relatively new method for identifying föhn from AWS and AMPS data. The results of this study rely, in part, on the accurate representation of upper-air flow in AMPS. As AMPS has previously been found to represent near-surface conditions relatively well (e.g. King et al., 2015) , and has been used in previous föhn wind studies , the use of AMPS in this study is justified. The results presented here are similar to findings by Cape et al. (2015) over the northern AP, and extend the understanding of the temporal and spatial distribution of föhn winds over the LCIS.
The clearest temporal signature was the peak in föhn frequency during spring (SON). In 2010, over 65% of föhn conditions were identified during spring, equating to 32 days of föhn conditions, or 34% of the season. This is consistent with findings by Cape et al. (2015) , despite a different föhn-identification method being used, over Larsen B ice shelf and the northern AP, where föhn occurrence peaks in spring. Over the northern AP, the spring peak in föhn frequency was closely correlated to the position and strength of the Amundsen Sea low (ASL; Cape et al., 2015) . The large number of föhn conditions during spring coincides with a more southwesterly (away from the AP) location of the ASL and a deepening of the low pressure system, which deflects stronger and more frequent airflow over the AP (Hosking et al., 2013) . Cape et al. (2015) also identified that there was a strong positive correlation between the frequency of föhn conditions and the strengthening index of the Southern Annular Mode (SAM). The link between SAM and föhn winds was hypothesised by Marshall et al. (2006) . The strengthening positive index of SAM since the 1960s is believed to have increased the frequency of föhn winds over the AP. Due to the relatively short observational period in the current study, links to large-scale variability have not been investigated.
The impact of föhn conditions on the ice shelf is potentially amplified during spring, compared to other seasons. During spring the air temperatures over the LCIS are around −14
• C, and melting is relatively infrequent during non-föhn periods. However, the high föhn frequency in spring increases the likelihood of air temperatures reaching above freezing, and therefore increases the potential for föhn-induced surface melting. An individual föhn event during November 2010, was responsible for prolonged surface melt observed at AWS2 (Kuipers Munneke et al., 2012) . Although the föhn events were short (6 or 12 hr), they often grouped together in rapid succession (Figure 4 ). This can aggregate the impact on the surface, and cause prolonged melting. In a study by Barrett et al. (2008) , multiple consecutive föhn events had an impact on the soil temperatures and surface melting in the McMurdo dry valleys, which outlived the duration of the föhn events themselves. Luckman et al. (2014) found that a northwest to southeast gradient in surface melt on the LCIS explained the ice shelf densification, and sustained melt pond observed in this region. Repetitive föhn events lower the albedo of the surface ice through melt ponds, leading to a positive feedback of additional melt. Luckman et al. (2014) hypothesized that the reduction in melt extent after the summer season was likely due to refreezing and snow accumulation or through percolation of the water into crevasses. The repeated melting of surface ice reduces the firn air space available for the meltwater, forcing the water to pond on the surface, or eventually drain into crevasses within the ice shelf (Kuipers Munneke et al., 2014) . This is considered . The gradient in surface melting identified by Luckman et al. (2014) on the LCIS was attributed to more frequent and stronger föhn events, as subsequently identified in the current study.
Usually the föhn air propagates across the ice shelf in a northwest to southeast direction. Föhn conditions were observed at some point during the study period at all locations on the LCIS, including AWS6, the most southerly location. The impact of the föhn conditions on the near-surface characteristics varied by location. During times when föhn conditions were identified at Cole Peninsula, the air temperature over the ice shelf observed by the other AWSs increased by 3.5 K, highlighting the widespread impact of föhn events. Föhn-induced surface melting has been observed over 100 km from the AP during individual cases (Kuipers Munneke et al., 2012) . The identification of föhn conditions, and the potential for surface melting at AWS6, is the furthest south that föhn conditions have been observed over the AP. Combining this study with Cape et al. (2015) creates an ice-shelf-wide (64.8
• S to 68.1 • S) picture of föhn conditions and their frequency. The current study has focused on the spatial and temporal variability of the föhn conditions and has found that many features (including frequency, duration and strength) have localized signatures. Detailed assessment of the impact of a number of föhn conditions on the surface energy balance and surface melting is presented by King et al. (2017) , and a multi-year assessment is in progress. Combining previous findings by Luckman et al. (2014) , King et al. (2017) and Lenaerts et al. (2017) with the results of the current study, the impact of föhn conditions on the surface melting of the LCIS is thought to be considerable.
